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docker/registry/v2 "registry cache"
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diff process
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Extract each part of the tar.gz to its location:
docker/v2/repositories    => local registry cache storage
docker/v2/blobs/sha256 => local registry cache storage
working- dir                        => working- dir folder
hidden history file            => under working- dir
image set config               => under wokring- dir

Enclave 1 
Registry

Enclave 2 
Registry

Enterprise  
Registry

collector batch

oc- mirror - c isc.yaml -- from file://main

m2d

oc- mirror

oc- mirror - c isc.yaml file://encl1 -- 
cache=main

oc- mirror - c isc.yaml file://encl2

collector batch diff process tar

history file

encl1
working- dir

hidden history file
tar with the timestamp

encl2
working- dir

hidden history file
tar with the timestamp

main
docker/registry/v2 "registry cache"
working- dir

folders

tar

tar

sftp

sftp

oc- mirror

local registry cache 
update collector batch

oc- mirror - c isc.yaml -- from file://encl1

oc- mirror - c isc.yaml -- from file://encl2

oc- mirror

local registry cache 
update collector batch

encl1
docker/registry/v2 "registry cache" ???????
working- dir

hidden history file
tar with datetime

image set config

folders

encl2
docker/registry/v2 "registry cache" ???????
working- dir

tar with datetime
hidden history file

image set config

folders

docker/v2/repositories : 
manifests for all mirrored 
images
docker/v2/blobs/sha256 : blobs
that haven't been mirrored 
(diff)
working- dir
hidden history file
image set config

What is inside of the tar?

the list of digests (blobs and 
manifests) that have already 
been mirrored  (based on the 
image set config)

this list is appended 
after each mirrorToDisk 
with the delta digests 
that are included in the 
tar

history is one per datetime

What is inside of the history 
file?

Ideas:
no enterprise registry scenario
scenario where we delete the enclave 
cache
-- cache=main (???)

The use of -- with- cache 
argument can help several 
enclaves use the same 
cache folder. 
Each enclave keeps its 
working- dir with its own 
histtory file in this case

get col lectedMap

imgRef = next value in collectedMap

digestsList = l istDigestsUnder(localStorage/docker/v2/repositories/imgRef)

digest = next value in digestList

digest is in historyFileyes n o

skip add digest to digestsForTar

digestsList has more i tems? yes

collectedMap has more items? yes

add al l  digests from digestsForTar to tar

append digestsForTar to history f i le

n o


